
 

• When did you start to return to a CCV Campus after Covid? How 
would you describe the difference in meeting in person from online? 
[5 min] 

• What is the difference between a side-line Christian and one actually 
in the ring? (We’re not just asking how they live differently but how 
their lives are different.) [5 min] 

• How important to you is the musical portion of our service? How do 
you use music for your personal worship outside of church? [5 min] 

• If you have a personal time of worship, share with the group your own 
best practices. (Remember, different personalities will connect with 
God in different ways.) [5 min] 

 

Open to the book of Revelation. Have someone read only the indented 
(poetic) portions. Identify the characteristics of God (God you are...) and 
the actions of God (God you have done...). 

• Revelation 4:8, 11; 5:9-10, 12-14; 7:15-17; 11:16-18; 13:10; 15:3-4; 
16:5-7; 19:1-5, 6-8 

 

• 1 Corinthians 9:24–27 (NLT) “Don’t you realize that in a race 
everyone runs, but only one person gets the prize? So run to win! All 
athletes are disciplined in their training. They do it to win a prize that 
will fade away, but we do it for an eternal prize. So I run with purpose 
in every step. I am not just shadowboxing. I discipline my body like an 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+4%3A8%2C+11%3B+5%3A9-10%2C+12-14%3B+7%3A15-17%3B+11%3A16-18%3B+13%3A10%3B+15%3A3-4%3B+16%3A5-7%3B+19%3A1-5%2C+6-8&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+4%3A8%2C+11%3B+5%3A9-10%2C+12-14%3B+7%3A15-17%3B+11%3A16-18%3B+13%3A10%3B+15%3A3-4%3B+16%3A5-7%3B+19%3A1-5%2C+6-8&version=NIV


athlete, training it to do what it should. Otherwise, I fear that after 
preaching to others I myself might be disqualified.” 

• Acts 2:42 (NIV) “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching 
and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.” 

• Acts 13:2–3 (NIV) “While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, 
the Holy Spirit said, ‘Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work 
to which I have called them.’ So after they had fasted and prayed, 
they placed their hands on them and sent them off.” 

 

Pray – God you are __________. God you have done __________. 


